
ARRIVAL OF THE
CALEDONIA.

SEVEN DAYS LATER.
j

St. Johns, Aug. 31 8 A. M.
The steamship Caledonia, Capt. Leitch,

arrived at Halifax at 1 o'clock, yesterday
morning, in about 11 days from Liver-

pool, bringing papers to the 18th inst.
She would leave at 3 A. M. for Boston.

The Caledonia passed the Europa for
Li ve rp win nA. - . -- .

Great Britain.
In England local politics were never in

abeyance more than at this moment, the

interest of the royal visit to Ireland having
paswd away. The London journals find

ote .liffinnltv in filling1 their col- -
UAv- - iwaik w.t 3

umns- - with any attractive matter.
The most ac tivc har.es t Pnzoinz forward in all parts of the country .

In the neighborho
deal of rain has fallen, but in the rsoumcrnj
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finei so that labors of thevery wVijrSfiteThe lOdKQuOll.

man had not been sensibly
and upon the whole there is every On Thursday last the great sanhedrim
pearance that harvest will be abundant, of Whiggery assembled at Court House

The weather Ireland, however, has j in Harrisburg, to place in nomination a
(candidate for Canal andundergone a very unfavorable change.

In neighborhood of Dublin, corn ! such an assemblage it was, has not been
fields have suffered greatly from ex- - lately. One. third tho counties

rains, and we regret say, that in and districts were not and

the districts of the south there are j several of the members present were
of the potato disease istitutcs, who happened to be temporarily

However, from the very reports! in this vicinity. The State
hitherto brought under our notice, we alone represented some two three dis-n- ot

believe that mischief extends tricts. The tenth, twentieth, twenty-firs- t,

vond a localities. twenty -- second, and twenty-thir- d Senatori- -
"

The Queen's visit Ireland has termi- - al Districts, were not Neith-nate- d

with the same enthusiastic delight j er was there a single delegate from

with which it commenced. Her Majesty, j counties of Blair, Butler, Bradford, Fayette
after visitm" Duke of Keister at Car-- ! Greene, Indiana, Somerset, Susquehannah
ton, on the loth inst., returned Dublin,; and Wyoming, Tioga,

then proceeded Kingston, where she moreland, Wayne and Pike, and Warren
embarked in the farewell M'Keai:. The great county of Berks
of the folks seems have of had one representative delegate La'n-th- c

most animated and chivalrous charac- - caster but three, and several other counties
ter, the Queen acknowledging testimo- - were but half It will thus be

nials oflovalty expressed by the multi- - seen, that Whig enthusiasm interest
t.i.lpq whirh wi'nesed her embarkation has sunk to a very low ebb in Pennsylva- -

with more than accustomed warmth.
She waved her handkerchief, in token j

of the satisfaction she experienced,
again and again was royal standard
lowered as the signal of her acknowledg-
ment of the parting" reception she had
experienced. The royal entry into Glas-

gow took place on Tuesday. The au-

thorities presented accustomed address,
and the Scotch showing as much enthusi-
asm as the "Irish.

France. i

At length, after a sitting of eighteen
months, only interrupted by brief
intervals occupied the elections, the
Legislative Assembly of France has ad
journed 1st of October next.

At the last sitting but one, during an
incidental discussion arising out ot an
application to prosecute two represent i-- 1

lives for seditious libels published in the !

province, an elderly member, M. Basttcr,
in a oersonal altercation, called Pierre j

BonaDarte an imbecile, upon which tho
a i

President's cousin struck M. liastier a j

blow in face. A violent conversation j

ensued, and M. Dnnin ordered them into
custody.

This great slander upon an assembly
which, it was honed, would exhibit an

hasjfvf
sensation, Internal

ordinary..
The

after
indisposition eholerian
some odoom termination of
visit at Havre, but his reception appears

have been very favorable, sharing, how-

ever, general popular applause, in that
district, with Thiers and Gen. Chan-garnic- r.

Paris and the surrounding districts, in
conformity with new law,
relieved from martial law, and tran-
quility has been perfectly maintained
during the week.

The French funds well maintained,
and in many branches of trade there a
decided improvement. The quantity of
cotton imported into Havre has considera-
bly increased, being 318,099 bales, from
15th January last 31st July, against
225,108 bales imported in correspon-
ding period 1817. The sales this year

also increased, and
moreVommercial activity prevails Havre,
than a long time Ship building
however, by no means in flourishing
state.

The prices of bread in Paris
rise, notwithstanding reported

harvest.
The French Government, it said,

have received information Austria had
applied to Bavaria military
and that the latter power was about to
send 50,000 troops protect the Austrian
capital.

Tho modification of Ministry was
thought likely, by retirement of Messrs.
Dufaure and Odillion Rarrot.

The troops left Rome by Gen. Oudi-no- t
have exhibited strong feclinars of dis

satisfaction not being permitted to return
France; object of expedition

having been accomplished, they deem it
not only act injustice, but of cruelty

detain them any longer from their fami-
lies and friends.

The Court of Assizes, at Marseilles, had
just commenced the trial of - rioters,
amounting 150. Out of this number,
57 were found guilty, and sentenced
various kinds of from
portation to imprisonments --The remain-
der were acquitted.

A letter received in Paris, from Vienna,
states that (.overnrnerit had 'rc-oh- ed

nrgniau? wuh the Hungarians.

.Austria and
The from Vienna are of

interest, the entrance the
from into confirmed,
and they only differ to the booty which
was secured in near Kaab the Mag-

yars. The greatest alarm in
Vienna and Presburg the news of the
advance of Hungarians, where
are said to have appeared.

Weisselberg, all the troops which
possibly spared from Vienna

immediately despatched railway
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A continued battle on the 23d, 21th and
25th ult., took place between Russians
and Hungarians, near Mvskolz, on the
. ft fa fc f the Sako. s'eem3 lhat after

finnr(ll. nnttn, his nosition. and
& cut up, followed

inia, when persons cannot be found rep- -

resent this great party in a State Conven- -

tion, Irom counties not fatty miles Irom the
seat of government.

We stepped into the Court House few
minutes to witness the deliberations of
these solons, and never did we behold
such a wo-bego- ne gathering. They seemed
to be conscious that the 'Taylor ization of
the Whig parly had broken its spirit.
There was no contests either for the honor
of scats in the Convention, or for nomina
tions office, and hence Henry M. Fuller
of Luzerne, was nominated without a dis-

senting voice, all seeming agree that he
might just as well be defeated by John A.
Gamble, the Democratic candidate, any
one else.

As evidence of the utter state of in- -

difference and apathy manifested on this
occasion, we copy following conclusion
of a telegraphic despatch published in r n
day's North nierican, winding up
proceedings of the Conventio no doubt

t s i i tsent Uown by one oi the delegates. i

The apathy which wasfeared wonId j

erist ra the iviig party, it is oc Ziopea,
n;utralized b thedeairc nf candid men

all parlies to have at hast one whig
L anal Commissioner, who will have an

next. liar. Union.

The First aad Second Washington.

An effort was made other day, by
one of organs bring down the First
Washington to standard of Second
Because Col. Washington, when young
man, was confused by the unexpectedly
high-wroug- ht culogium paid him by the
Speaker of the House of Burgesses, there

fore his public speaking is be leduced
the same calibre as Gen. laylors. but
Gen. AV'ashington, a more advanced pe-

riod of his life, performed two tours in the
United States, and received and delivered
public addresses with great propriety and
displaying that strong common sense, in
dignified language, for which his whole
correspondence was most remarkable. In
those excursions, in his private letters, in
the w hole administration of the govern-
ment, he exhibited a high and dignified
character, superior his successor, the
counterfeit Washington.

Mr. Wirt, in his life of Patrick Henry,
tells the following anecdote of that great
orator, show the high opinion which
was entertained of Washington by his as-

sociates in the first Congress.
"Congress arose in October, and Mr.

Henry returned his county.
Here, as was natural, he was surrounded
by his neighbors, who were eager hear
not only what had been done, 6ut what
kind of men had composed that illustrious
body. He answered their inquiries with
all his wanton kindness and candor; and
having been asked by one of them "whom
he thought the greatest man in Congress,"
he replied: "If you speak of eloquence,
Mr. Rutledgc, of South Carolina, by far
the greatest orator; but if you speak of sol-

id information and sound judgement, Col.
Washington is unquestionably the greatest
man on that floor." Such was the pene-
tration which, that early period of
Washington's life, could pierce through
his retiring "modesty and habitual reserve,
and estimate"" correctly the unrivaled
worth of his character.'

How long would it take the Second
Washington to win anything like such

example of moderation the world, upon the great interests of the State
excited a n-e- and Pierre Bona-- ! vetted in the subject of Lnprovc- -

parto to be tried before tho
tribunals for the ollVncc. ! If this is to be the way that the North

President has relumed Paris' American rallies the Whig forces for the
a vi-- it Rouen and Havre. An I campaign, they will make but a very poor

of a character threw I show on the second Tuesday of October
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The country has been sufficiently hum-
bugged about the Second Washington. A
bold correspondent of the Philadelphia
Sun professes to say that the late Procla-
mation was written by Gen. Taylor him-
self, at Harrisburg, and transmitted to
Washington. Will the National Intelli- -

gencer endorse that statement? Tracc
Gen. Washington s corresDondence from
'5 1 to the day of his death; and when any
is produced from him which can compare
with the miserable horse letter, or the
Grandin letter, we will then admit that in
point of composition the First Washington
did sometimes sink to the same grade with
the Second. JVash. Union.

Toronto.

A Violent Proclamation". In expec-
tation of Lord Elgin's arrival, GO or 70
stands of arms are stated to have been sto-
len from the city hall, Toronto, for the
purpose of mischief, and the Troy rowdies
have placarded the walls with a proclama
tion, thus commencing:

"TO YOUR TEXTS, O ISRAEL1."
"Britons of the city of Toronto! Brit-

ons of the Home District! Shall the rank
rebels be pemitted to tell us (as ihey now
do) that they will drive the bloody tories
out of the country? Up, to your duty and
let us no more slumber! The Apolitical
Judas Iseariot, who betrayed his sovereign
and disgraced his oflice as her Majesty's
representative, is expected to arrive in To-- ;
ronto, on the 20th inst., or thereabout.
And shall Elgin, who pardoned the scoun-- j
drels whose hands were red with the
Klnn.l nf V!r inrl ITclinr ami Tliirironil
and nnr t.iwn (rnllnnt Mnndip liall Flo m. i

i -- K- ...i.iV I f I V Ml! MKM lllf- - IMMI r ; I H IH'I l IIIIIS ,11111- w

mocked the hopes of 100,000 of the loyal
hearts of Canada, and who wantonly and
clandestinely sanctioned the bill loading!
and grinding down us and our children .

with taxes for twenty years to come, to

who is from hisp-arrisnnpc- l Oneu yourselves a
at Monktands statiating his malice, and
the malice of his traitorous ministry, by I

cramminff the iails of Montreal with the I

y '
most loyal citizens, be permitted to be
welcomed by a gang of sneaking Radicals
in the good old loyal city of Toronto?
.No! .No! Forbid it Heaven!"

Florida The Indians.
From the Republic Aug. 29.

The following extracts from a letter of
Lieut. Commanding G. V. Totten, dated
Pensacola, Aug. 19, throw much light on
the condition of Florida, and on tho course
adopted by the Government in relation to
the hostile Indians:

nf fnnnciln as it is reltrrcd
if- - 1 - i , ." i nc inuians nave not been seen since

. .... . ..than
the a hair at Indian river, Pease creek, and as

ai Ul WUiCU 1,W1,7V' VulYrposed to been by the same
party ol lour tntuans. it has not oeen as-- ,

- . . , . . . . , , . ; so
T

-
(

"Three attempts have been mad?
.
by

r .1 f Tuaptaiu oi tne tomrajry
! U . ..

prirtmont,
r

(and wtio ,

known to the Indians than any other oth-- i.

ccf of thJ armv to have tav ,i-;-- i;ik.
. , - ;.,.rjowirg.' At the first and niuai kimw:,.,. .

vous the Inu.anfaued to maive Ins appeal-- ;

1 ,
very delicate, on his way to the second,

- , . i i riwas seizea m un a bc. .";
. , . ,

",a:u' L. w" .

fort Brooke. 'Billy sent wcKdaucrwarus

r t:tinnril tliprp. two companies of
volunteers at Fort Brooke.

"The first and principal sought
by the commanding oiiicer at i amp is to
obtain an interview with 'Bidy Bowlegs,
and for this he has applied to the prope:
source for a steamer of light draft of wa-

ter, with which to ascend the Caloosa

"The white settlers in the neighborhood
have moved into Fort Brooke, and appear
to hae been quite uneasy as to their safe-

ty. The settlers at Manatee river arc
fo r t i IV i n g l h e in s e1 ve s . "

Socigtv upset California. There
to be what the French call a

boulevcrsement a complete overturn
of the usual arrangements of society at the
gold region; for specimen of which see the
following extract from a San Francisco
letter in the Boston Courier;

"Since my arrival I have seen a lieuten-

ant of the navy, and a New York merchant,
dragging a handcart, at an ounce per load;
a few days since I met a professor in one
of your first colleges driving his team,
hauling emigrants' 'traps' to the 'diggins,'
at $20 one hundred pounds. A Geor-

gian planter cooks my salt pork, and does
the flapjacks brown, a printer from the
Picayune office keeps my books, and two
young gentlemen from jobbing houses in
Pearl street take care of the mules, haul
lumber, and act as porters in the store at
from 810 to S1G per day, with board. In
California all labor, and one is daily fur-

nished with innumerable sources of amuse-

ment by meeting old friends in such comi-

cal employment. Imagine our friend
the artist, with duckskui trousers,

flannel shirt, and California hat, ped-

dling newspapers: Sun and Tri-
bune sir! latest dates from New York, only
two each."

t3TDr. Redfield, the
savs, that 'conjugal love' is indicated by

the 'jaw.' There must be a greai deal of
it in some families then; for we have heard
of those who are always 'jawing.

OPOne reason why the world is not
reformed, is because every man would

praise from lips of. any--of the great1 hive others take a start, never thinking of
stntcsiucu the pa?t-a-i- d present day? 'himself.

...The Will of l'elcr Hie GrcaL

That a single man often gives a tone not
only to his own age, but those which fol-

low it, is proven by the testament of the
great Czar Peter, recently published in the
columns of an English journal. All know
how that shrewd and sagacious prince
lifted his nation from a state of semi-barbaris- m,

during the course of a single gen-
eration, into the position of one of the
greatest powers of Europe. The princi-
ples which governed him, his successors,
(with the exception of the unfortunate
Paul) appear to have blindly followed;
and a study of will show that all
he proposed for his descendants has, to
the present day, been almost literally ac
complished. One of the clauses of his
testament recommended the division of
Poland, by raising up disorders and jeal-
ousies. This was done by exalting Au-

gustus of Saxony against Stanislaus, the
protege of Charles XII. , and the result was
the annihilation of the Polish Republic.
"Marry Russian princes with German
princesses. riiis was another of his
recommendations, and the result has been
what he foresaw the dependence of one
half the German sovereigns of his descen-
dants. The Czar enjoined that the alliance
of England and Austria should be carefully
sought, and this has ever been done; so
that in her time of trial, Russia was subsi- -

dized by the first, and now makes use of
the last as a cat's paw. The ninth clause
ol the treaty is most singular, and theretore
we reproduce it entire:

4,9. Do all in your power to approach
flrisplv Constant i iinrilri nnd India lie
llipm'icr tllflt hn W'tlO rtllfiS OVC1' tllGSti

i CiU mnrldI II 1 IL1 H.n 1 Lilt- - llt L.H.I"ll Ul wv.wsO
up continued wars with 1 urkey

and with Persia. Establish dockyards in
the Black Sea. Gradually obtain the
command of this sea, as well as of the
Baltic. This is necessary for the entire

thfifillnfi
i i
towards the Persian gulf Re-estabh- sh.

as much as possible, by means ot byna,
the ancient commerce of the Levant, and
thus advance towards India. Once there,
you will net require English' Gold.

Phis is the secret of the pertinacity with

now. rpsidpnpnil'ersia. lor route

physiognomist,

Bank
cf

.the cf
thus

which the war is sentiments obnoxious to mat genueman.
and of the movements towards Khiva, The affair
which a few years since attracted so much i in this country and in some parts of Eu-attenti- on

and" caused so much alarm. rope at the time of its occcurrence.
The should be extended to After Mr. Campbell's release and return

all the Greek church, and a to this country, some of his friends in
are distinctly enjoined, and the Scotland instituted suit Mr. Rob-mo- st

villainous ideas and modes of pro- - j

.
upon the

,.
charge of

- ..PUT
perse- -

renin rv an-- . vet. loiiiords md

red

ceuure to obtain a universal empire are
avov. eiUy ;:ir.,,l,-1-1- ,1 Tt i .liOioiilt tn
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a serious a0umentt we are forced to j

confess that it is not more strange that so
d be than s much in

siiort
.

a time should be accomplished. j

Ufie clement of political power the czar
hud not foreseen the great uprising of the

of the Great Frenchman, that Faro

,.o, llrm- - f,-- .r tliP nPdnln

that nc had waneu lor mm cigiu ua.;"""-"- " r.., -

There were in addition to two regular co'm-- j have lately scon so newspaper sym- -
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naruv man who hid dared to deny it.

vho-.-
.a

,ib wilK ia all probability,
maintain it. Republic

TllC OLliCT Side of UlC SlorV- -
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; ; -

P- -ithv, the editor of the New Orleans Bul- -

Ictin, a Whig paper, that bears Mr. Clif- -

ford, our Minister m Mexico, no love,
s- - -j ir,i : :..il wiciu iii-- i:i 1:1 juui-'-u ai
Jalapa, it is 'belief they are just
where they ought be. During the

from the ranks were
fr(-- iir-i-- i t At rnp timn p rpinlloft t II :i t

some 50 or GO dragoons deserted in one
night in the city of Mexico, taking their
horses, arms and equipments with them;
o,l ,ieo,iinn nt p-- Wi .Tnlann.
and every other post, were of frequent
occurrence. The object these miscre-
ants was the plunder of rich trains that
were passing up and down the roads.

the American army left, every
American true to his flag left also; even
non-combatan- ts, from consider-
ations, deemed it advisable to leave the
country for a time, and if there were any
Americans in the they
were deserters. Detachments of troops
u-pr-p frrnuentlv sent in pursuit of these

who most assuredly would have
been5 shot had they been captured; and if
these same fellows are suffering imprison- -

raent in a Mexican jaili they are only re--

ceivinrr their deserts; for by their own acts
thej' divested themselves all the rights
ol American citizenship.

13'Plcnse give me a light,' said a
Tagged urchin with a long nine in his

to a six foot dandy, who was puffing
a regalia cigar, he was walking the
public street. 'What,' said the dandy, a
shaver like you smoke?' 'Yes,' replied
the boy, 'every gentleman smokes now-a-day- s.'

0TIke,' said a rusty old heathen of
the 'how do astronomers measure
the distance to the sun?'

'Why,' replied the young hopeful, they
at one-fourt- h the distance, and

then by four.' The old desk-wor- m

fainted.

Affecting. were we affected
on the other day of a young lady,
who, beinrr told that her lover was sud

fimpJieitv.

A Good Move. Thompson's last
Note Reporter says, the legislature New
Hampshire have repealed charter
the Wolf borough bank, effectually
Dreventino- - the galvanizing process.

Circassian maintained,
produced considerable agitation
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The charter and banking privileges of
every concern should be annulled, as soon
as it forfeits the confidence of the public,
and we hope the example set by the legis-
lature of New Hampshire, will be follow-
ed by every State w here there is a broken
bank charter.

The scheme of shinplaster banking is
made a business, by a small, but very en-

ergetic portion of the long-face- d, white-ve- st

black-co- at gentlemen. They hunt up a
dormant charter, elect directors, appoint
officers, execute bills, discount the notes of
men of straw, say 8100,000, circulate the
bills as widely as possible, and let
the Bank burst up.

Result the Hankers have some thous-
ands in pocket the Hank has the notes
of the bankers' stool-pigeon- s, which of
course, worthless. I he Berks county
Hank was one of this description. Berks
County Press.

The Island of Cuba. This Island is
624 miles in extreme length, with a width
vaiying from 22 to 117 miles, and covers
an area of 37,000 square miles, being about
the size of state of Maine.

It contains a population of 1,100,000 of
which about 610,000 are whites, 190,000
are free colored, and 600,000 slaves. Its
imports in 1847 were 832,389,119,

.

of
I T T 1

which S7,049,(J75 were Irom tne unuea
States. Its exports during tiip same peri- -

od Were 827,998,770 Ol WhlCrl sl,oJl,
ifiTfi wprc tn the united otates. in loI7
the number cf arrivals, at its ports, was
3740, and the number of clearances 3316.
Its principal harbcrs are the finest in the
world.

-

Important Verdict. Our readers
doubtless rememoer that while the uev
Alexander Campbell, President nfHo'lnni- -

-
V a) College was on a tour inrogn oiui- -

j

land lie was arrested anu impriboiieu, in :

Edingurgh, through the agency of the Rev
James Robinson, for aving, while dis--

coursing on the subject of slavery, uttered

cation f;nd false imprisonment oi ur.
Camnbell. This suit has recently termi- -

n n 1 P 1 .- nnl the TCSUll IS a decree of the j

Session in favor of:
Mr. Campbell for two thousand pounds
equal to 810,000 nearly,) ana costs.
Wheeling Times.

1to;h ritilicliua.
The New Orleans Picayune has recei- -

ibcr in Chihuahua the
of that city, dated tho 3d of July, in !

.,whir i are found crave enarze-- s laid ajrainst ,

r- -, t
f c tro.-llinn- - thrmhi

that State, who are accused ol wantonly
i mnlndinrt tl,P inhrmilrmts. A rfniGSCnta- -
'

Mr Samuel Lucas, thetion wasnade to
.

t

American consul by the Of

Canton Bravos, in -- which complaints are
Imade that armed parties cf Americans,
; nrocecdinrr to California, from tlurtv to i

'evcntv ln number, had come thither, with
out passports, and did what they liked
trampling the laws of the country under
foot. There were no means of repressing

i the offensive demeanor of foreigners,
since people cf Canto Bravos had
neither arms nor amunttion, having been

vanton uiavos one nuiiuieu iinibKtia anu
j five thousands rounds of ainumtion by
! Colonel Ugarte, to make the laws of the
'land respected, and had communicated
'information of the affair to the 1 resident.

Troops for Fiorida.

The New Orleans Delta says, that the
following is the list of troops, so far as
heard from that have been ordered to
Tampa Bay. Five companies of the 4th
Artillery, lately in garrison at the New-Orlean- s

Barracks. Forts Pike and Wood,
and Pascagoula Harbor. Four companies
of the 2d Artillery, garrisoned Point
Comfort, Augusta Arsenal, Tort Moultrie

i artd Oglethorpe Barracks; and these, with
the two companies of the 1th Artillery,

j already stationed at Tampa, will make
eleven companies of Artillery, and ten

j companies Infantry, numbering in all
about two thousand men.

Superiority of American Manufac-
turers. The Dry Goods Reporter pub-
lished in New York, states a new and
striking circumstance in relation to the
successful competition of American manu-
facturers with foreign. ' It says, the "fur-
ther importation of mousseline de laines
for American consumption must prove a
losing: business. We have examined the
patterns of the foreign fabric in comparison
with the production of our own manufac-
tures, and satisfied that the former
must yield the palm to the latter, both in
point of style and finish." According to
this, the American manufacturers will have
the trade entirely to themselves.

The disturbance in Canada, according
to the Times and the ministerial Globe,
are a mere tempest in a tea-po- t. There
is a certain piece of water called 'the har-
bor of Boston,' which once served the

disarmed at
.

by the Americans
two The Gch ernor of Chi-armistic- e,

huahua, Don Trias, had to
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our tht
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to
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that

are

denly killed, exclaimed Oh? that splendid j purpose of a tea-po- t, and brewed a little
gohTwatch of his give me that give mej&nipest, the c fleets, of which are felt all
something to remember him lv!' Touch-love- r Europe at ihc present hour. Hali- -

ing fax paper.

PRAAM MATinnJ
a iw u v u it in ii l 1 u l

WHEREAS, in and by an Act of iUgc
of the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania, entitled "An act to regulate th

General Elections within this Common wealth
it is enjoined on me to give Pullrc Xtotica'cf
such election lo beheld, and to enumerate in.
such notice what officers are to t elected: upursuance of w hich.

I, JESSE PATTERSON, High - Sheriff Cf
the countj of Cambria, do hereby. make knows
and give this public notice the Electors of
the said county of Cambria, that" a Genrr&l
Election will be held in the said count? of
Cambria on the SECONlHf UE3DAY of Oe-lob-

er

next (being the 9ih of the month) at th
several election districts established by law in
said county, viz

The Electors of the district composed of tfc

borough of Ebensburg and township of Cam.
bria to meet at the Court" House in said tor.
ough.

The Electors of the district composed of
township of Allegheny, to meet at the Schai
House in the town of Lorcllo in said lt.ship.

The Electors of the district composed of th
borough of Johnstown, to meet at the house of
James Shannon, in baid borough.

The Electors of the district composed of the
township of Coaemaugh, to . meet at School
House number thirteen in said township.

The Electors of the district composed of tbs
township of Carroll, to meet at School ilouis
number three in said township.

The Electors of the district compo'sed of tht
township of ClcarfielJ. to meet at the fceut
of John Douglass, in said townshi p.

The Electors of the district composed of lbs
township of Jackson, to meet at the fcoua cf
Charles Dillon, in said township.

Tho Electors of the district composed cf U
township of Richland to to meet at the Iio'.js
of Jacob Kring, in said township.

The Electors of the dutrict composed of tho
t jwnshtp of Sumine. hill to meet at ichoil Holm
number one in the town of Jefferson, ia
township.

Tho Electors of the district composed of the
township of utquehanna to meet at the house
of Matthew Conrad, in said township.

1 he Electors of tho district composed of Use

township of Washington to meet al the School
House siluato ct the foot of Inclined Vim
So. 4, in said township.

The Electors of the district composed of the
. .- - - 1 ITtownsiup or nue u ineei ai ocuhdi huuso

. . : ,llili.IllUllllS&SW IS TbtlSOttlUfrU
Al which time and pUces, the qui.ied

Electors, ls aioresaid. wuieiecmy
One person for Canal Commissicnzr

0f this Commonwealth.
One person to represent the county of

Cambria in the House of Representative
of this Commonwealth.

One person for Sheriff" of Cambria
county.

One person for Coroner of Cambriz
county.

One person for Treasurer of Cambria
county.

One person for Commissioner of Cam-

bria counfi. and
One person for Auditor of Cambria

rnfnf
Notice is alo herely civen. That all per- -

jsans (excepting Justices of the Peace) wha
ehdll hoM any ofnee or appointment ot pront
or trust, under the government of the United
Suits or of this State, or of any city or incor.
poratcd district, whether a comtnii!oiied offi

cer or otherwise, a e obordinato officer or agent,'.who is or shall be employed under the legiila
lJve' aJv If i"y depariment ot thit
Jstatc or of the,. United Slates, or of any city or

. ... ..intur purbiea c kirici. auu a u inaicrurr uiaui.
her of" Congress and Siato Legislature, and of
tho select and conunon council of any city, or
comiuissiunc-- r of any incorporated dihlnct, u
incanuLle of holding or exercising, at the cams
i uuu. iuu 4.xi4;c; u i i: unviiiiuicui vi uuc,,.' r C

-i-- .: r
l Tt IT 1 A Ia.- . .. i ....i.f . . . . r.

inon weallh; and that no inspector. Judge, cr
other officer of any ac!i election. hall bu th- -

Ciie to any otuce to be then voiea lor.
And the return Judges of the respective ai- -

iiicts aforesaid are requsstcd to meet a: tho
Court House, in the borough of Cbensburg. oa
Friday i.ext after the 2d Tuesday of October,
with tho returns of their respociive d:siricli-Give-

under my hand and soul at nbensbiirg,
this 30th day of August, ia tho year of oar
Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty,
nine, and of tho Independence of the Uaited
Slates of America the seventy. third.

JESSE PATTERSON, ShS
August 30, IsTD. 47-t- e.

LTCTMountain Echo please copy XI

JOHN IVORY. ED. SHOEMAKER- -

AND CHEAP GOODS

John Ivory 4 Co.
HAS IUST RECEIVED A LARGE ASD
GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

SPRIXG 4- - SUMMER GOODS.
Comprising in part fine Cloths and CaMimerei.

with an assortment of the rnot desiratl
and fashionable Ladies' Dress Goods,

such as Lawns, Lustres, De Lai net
Alpacas, Mulls, Ginghams,

&C-- , in great
varieties Together
with every descrip.

tion of Men St
Children's

Wear; Domes-
tic Goods, Hosiery,

Trimmings 5cc., 4c c.
GR O C E R I E S.

vy have a large and gener-
al assortment which will be sold

lower than any that have ever been
offered in this vicinity, together with a

general assortment of .

HARDWARE,
Qoecnswarr, Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Glass and

Putty; Boots and Shoes;
VSFFine Beaver and Moleskin Hats;

fne Cloth Caps: fine Gimp, Braid,
rearl and straw Bomiets; . Hooks, sta-
tionary, 4c. .

With evcrv description of Goods, Notion,
&c., that are usually kept in a country store,
all of w hich will be sold on such terms as will

defv all competition and insure general satis-

faction.
0"A1I kinds of Country Produce wanted, faf

which the highest market Price will be gvcat
Summit A. P. R. Road, (

July 5, 1843.-- 39.

NAII.S&IKOX
1,000 lbs. Nails,
1,800 lbs. Iron,

Jukt received and for sale by '

MVUR W ZAHM.
Ebehbbutg. August 16. 1819..


